Virtual Dance Class Dress Code

Bitty Ballet
- Ballet shoes, leotard and tights or comfortable clothing. All hair must be pulled back away from the face.

Tippy Toes
- Ballet shoes, tap shoes, leotard and tights or comfortable clothing. Students can wear ballet shoes for the tap portion if necessary. All hair must be pulled back away from the face.

Jazz/Tap Combo
- Jazz shoes, tap shoes, and any color leotard and tights or comfortable clothing. Students can wear jazz shoes for the tap portion if necessary. All hair must be pulled back away from the face.

Plie N Pop
- Ballet shoes, jazz shoes, leotard and tights or comfortable clothing. One pair of the dance shoes is acceptable. All hair must be pulled back away from the face.

Ballet
- Any colored leotard, pink tights, pink ballet shoes. Leggings and a leotard are accepted as well. All hair must be pulled back into a bun.

Jazz
- Jazz shoes, leotard and tights, and dance shorts. Leggings and a leotard are accepted as well. All hair must be pulled back away from the face.

Tap
- Tap shoes, leotard and tights and dance shorts. Leggings and a leotard are accepted as well. Students can wear jazz shoes for the tap portion if necessary. All hair must be pulled back away from the face.

Adult Tap
- Tap shoes and comfortable clothing. Students can wear jazz shoes if necessary.

Dancers should not be wearing baggy clothes to class.
This includes sweatshirts, sweatpants and t-shirts.